Activity Explorer is the first product from IBM that supports the notion of activity-centric collaboration. This new collaboration paradigm organizes and integrates resources, tools, and people around the computational concept of a work activity, with the goal of increasing work quality and efficiency. In essence, activity-centric collaboration is an important and compelling example of contextual collaboration. Activity Explorer emerged from a multiyear research effort on activity-centric collaboration. This paper presents an overview of the most significant milestones of this research program and highlights the most interesting findings. The research behind Activity Explorer is based on many empirical studies, design explorations, and infrastructural engineering and technical simulations. We demonstrate how our research not only influenced product direction, but also the IBM vision for activity-centric collaboration.
INTRODUCTION
Activity Explorer (AE), a part of the IBM Workplace* product family, 1 introduced the concept of activity-centric collaboration to the market. The basic idea behind activity-centric collaboration is simple: Reorganize collaboration to reflect the work being done rather than the technologies that support the work. An activity can be defined as a logical unit of work that incorporates all the tools, people, and resources needed to get a job done. Just a few examples of activities are: preparing an executive meeting, planning a conference, closing a sale, planning and executing the conversion of multiple bank branches to new computing systems, and writing or responding to a request for proposal.
This paper provides an overview of the multiyear research behind AE and activity-centric collaboration. It describes the journey from research prototype to product. We summarize the concepts, findings, and outcomes of this successful researchto-product experience and present some new results of follow-up research on alert management, partial sharing, and design explorations.
activity-centric collaboration. Research indicated that people use e-mail not only to communicate, but to manage various types of work activities. 6, 7 These types of work activities are not well supported by e-mail because-for activities that extend over long periods of time or over large numbers of participants-it rapidly becomes unmanageable. 5 There is very little support for a structured and rich collaboration within e-mail. At the other extreme, structured shared workspaces provide better support for making sense of large bodies of messages and files. However, they are relatively laborintensive to initiate and manage over time, which makes them cumbersome and ill-suited for use on small-scale or short-term collaborations. The AE implementation of activity-centric collaboration bridges this gap between informal ad hoc communications and highly structured workspaces, and can help people move their work activities out of the inbox, while still being able to maintain the lightweight character and flexibility of e-mail.
In the next section, we define activity-centric collaboration from a broader perspective and explain its benefits and values to business users. In the section ''Activity Explorer,'' we provide an overview of the concrete AE user interface by illustrating how AE can be used to collaborate in an activity, and we describe the underlying, initial design rationale of AE. In the section ''Activities infrastructure research,'' we describe the architectural model for AE and place it in the broader space of activity-centric collaboration applications. From a systems perspective, AE is only one instance of an activity-centric collaboration client. Using the same activities backend, different client user experiences can be built.
We deployed AE multiple times during our research over the past three years, which gave us the opportunity to collect valuable data. In the section ''Empirical and design research,'' we present the most intriguing results from our work, illustrating how our research influenced design and development. Field work, participatory analysis, usability evaluations, customer reviews, and design explorations deeply informed our research with the real work that we hoped to support. This helped us verify and refine our concepts and gain useful insight for future product versions.
Our project was one of several research explorations of the concept of activity management, which is concerned with providing a rich and diverse set of resources to teams and individuals as they plan, execute, and reuse work. Our project has engaged in a dialogue with the Unified Activity Management (UAM) project, which has emphasized a taskoriented approach to activity management. [8] [9] [10] [11] Together, AE and UAM have deeply informed the next version of the IBM Notes* client and the IBM vision for activity-centric collaboration. In the section ''Designing the future: Next-generation AE,'' we discuss how AE concepts are evolving in the next product generation, currently under development.
One of the goals of this project is to provide an extensible and flexible programming model that allows building customized user experiences. Another goal is to deliver a new, lightweight, and general-purpose activity-management client that supports the collaborative capabilities of AE ad hoc activities, but also incorporates the latest work on patterns, that is, templates for repetitive activities from the UAM research project.
role models, both of which help to manage large team projects. Many of these systems provide rich support for structured collaboration, such as document or task management. However, these environments are relatively labor intensive to initiate, which discourages people from using them for small-scale or short-term collaborations. They are more difficult to manage because access control is more complex. These systems also add to the problem of manually managing and monitoring an ever-increasing number of scattered online places (e.g., see Reference 18) .
At the right of Figure 1 , business process technologies, such as supply chain management (SCM) and customer relationship management (CRM) systems, are highly optimized to support repetitive business tasks. The collaborative business process is fully represented, and a business process engine helps to execute the process. These systems achieve high efficiency; that is, they complete a high number of collaborative processes in a short time with little human interaction. However, because they are rigid, exceptions typically are not handled well. 12 Users have to retreat to ad hoc tools to resolve exceptions. This, however, can be quite difficult because business process applications are silos, meaning they are not well integrated with other collaboration technologies. Worse, users sometimes have to invent false entities (e.g., fictitious work items or fictitious workers) in order to achieve efficient execution of the human aspects of the work that are overspecified by a formal workflow model. 19 These systems are not well-suited to handle processes that differ slightly from execution to execution because the system needs to be reconfigured whenever a business process changes, which imposes high cost.
In reality, a single collaborative activity is often managed with multiple collaboration tools and technologies at different levels of formality. These can include e-mail, chat, wikis (a type of web site that allows users to easily add, remove, or otherwise edit all content), discussion databases, listservs, document management systems, workflow systems, and ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning) systems. This diversity means that people must monitor and participate in multiple shared venues, spreading their attention and their effort across multiple media. Even if they succeed at this context management task, they still face the difficulty of having to determine the scale of any new collaborative activity in order to select the best medium. A wrong determination results in having to move resources from one media environment to another, which can be difficult because of the many inconsistencies and incompatibilities among the various technologies. For example, a brief conversation that begins as a chat may need to be transferred to e-mail in order to more efficiently include a larger number of participants or make the communication more convenient for participants in different time zones. If the number of people or shared resources continues to increase, then e-mail may become a chaotic venue, and it will become necessary to transfer the resources again into a structured discussion space or a document management system.
The technical goal of activity-centric collaboration is to bridge these gaps of rigidity and tool boundaries by horizontally integrating different collaboration tools and technologies through the concept of a work activity. The intent is not to provide yet another collaboration tool. It is to provide a technology that can organize collaboration so that it reflects the work being done, rather than the tools that support the work. In addition to organizational and work efficiency, activity-centric collaboration can improve organization and work quality by reducing the extra work needed to assemble relevant resources and by providing a single structure within which all records of an activity may be collectively located and, if necessary, collectively accessed by the original members of the activity or by others who need the information generated by that activity. The intent is for an activity representation to contain all the resources, tools, and people required to get the work done. The representation for an activity needs to be simple yet flexible enough to accommodate different levels of rigidity, which often are not known in advance.
We believe that activity-centric collaboration can deliver several benefits to business users:
By integrating diverse tools, activity-centric collaboration can increase the integrity of information around critical business activities, leading to enhanced coordination among human and machine actors, reduced costs associated with information retrieval and analysis across tool boundaries, and improved ability to audit activity histories. By inserting collaborative tools into the context of process applications, activity-centric collaboration can enable richer modes of collaboration in these applications, thereby extending their management aegis beyond strongly formal situations. By inserting simple activity management into ad hoc collaboration environments, activity-centric collaboration can help users manage their everyday, human-driven communication stream with little or no increased effort. By making it easy to bring a variety of tools and best practices to a problem, activity-centric collaboration can empower users to collaborate more freely and better match their collaboration methods to the job. By enabling users to capture and disseminate best practices as activity patterns, activity-centric collaboration can enable a new collaborative approach to process improvement.
ACTIVITY EXPLORER
AE currently runs as a separate application within the IBM Workplace Client. This section describes AE in the IBM Workplace Client 2.6 (AE 2.6). Note that the nonproduct research prototype of AE has only a slightly different design and feature set. These differences will be noted in the text as pertinent.
User experience
In AE, an activity is modeled as a set of related, shared objects representing a task or project. The set of related objects is structured as a hierarchical thread, called an activity thread, representing the context of the task at hand. Users create new activity threads by creating root objects from any type of content or communication. Users add items to an activity thread by posting either a response or a resource addition to its parent object. Activity threads combine different types of objects, memberships, and alerts. AE initially supports the sharing of five object types: message, chat transcript, file, folder, and annotated screen capture. The AE research prototype also supports task objects.
Activity structure and membership are managed by several user interface components ( Figure 2 ). The Activity List tab (A) shows a multicolumn inbox-like activity list. It supports multiple views on activities and can be sorted and filtered. New activities always bubble up on top of this list per default. The Activity Tree view (B) shows an overall tree structure of all user activities and can be used in a fashion much like Microsoft Windows** Explorer. Selecting a shared object in the list view or tree view populates a read-only details pane (C). The Activity Thread view (D) maps a shared object as a node in a tree representing an entire activity thread. The Activity Thread and the Activity List and Tree views are synchronized by object selection. Additionally, users interact with objects or members displayed in these views through right-click context menus. Representative icons are highlighted green to cue users of shared object access and member presence.
The following scenario illustrates how shared objects, as building blocks for activities, can be used to collaborate in an activity that starts from a document. This scenario highlights only core features; for a more complete description of AE capabilities, see Reference 20. Figure 2 is a snapshot of an activity in progress, shown from the perspec- (2) . Celine right clicks on the file object to add a message asking Susan for her comments (3).
A few hours later, Susan returns to her desktop. In the system tray, Susan is alerted to the new activity by an alert message (whenever an object is changed-including the addition of a child objectall people who have access privileges on that object receive an alert message about the change). Clicking on the alert, she is taken to the activity thread. She opens the message and, while she is reading it, Celine can see that Susan is looking at the message because the shared object is lit green (3) . Celine seizes the opportunity to expedite their progress; she right clicks on the initial message and adds a chat to this activity (4) . A chat window pops up on Susan's desktop and they chat (5) . Celine refers to a detail in the image file; for clarity she wants to show Susan what she would like changed. By right clicking on the chat object, Celine creates a shared snapshot object (6) . A transparent window allows Celine to take a snapshot of any region of her screen. She freezes the transparent window over the draft image. The snapshot pops up on Susan's desktop. Celine and Susan discuss a few changes by annotating the image in real time as if it were a shared whiteboard (7) .
Aware of the upcoming deadline, Celine wants Ming informed about the status. Within the chat, she selects Invite to add Ming as a member (8) . On his client, Ming receives a pop-up invitation to join the chat, and he accepts. Note that Ming is now a member of the chat and the shared snapshot only. He is not a member of the other objects in the activity (9) . Ming approves the changes, and Celine begins to work on them.
This scenario demonstrates how AE helps people move seamlessly and effortlessly back and forth from private to public information and from asynchronous to synchronous real-time collaboration without having to manually create a shared workspace or set up a meeting. Collaboration starts with a single shared object and evolves into a multiobject activity structured in real time by the participants as they create and add new shared objects. An activity thread provides a persistent activity context that aggregates a mix of different object types. Alerts provide up-to-the-minute awareness of person-relevant changes, even if AE is not the topmost application on the user's computer screen.
Design principles
The initial AE design was motivated mainly by the desire to combine the lightweight and ad hoc characteristics of e-mail and the rich support for sharing and structure in shared workspace systems.
Object-centric sharing
A key design decision of our system was to allow sharing of resources in a fine-grained way. In our approach, the basic building block for collaborative activities is a shared object. Shared objects hold or point to one piece of persistent information, and they define a list of people who have access to the object and the underlying content.
Sharing on an object level was motivated by the difficulty of predicting the scale of a new activity when people start collaborating. Collaboration might be very short-term or instantaneous and involve only small amounts of data to be shared, few people, and few steps of interaction, for example, exchanging one or more files, setting up a meeting agenda with people, or jointly annotating a document. These activities might or might not become part of a larger collaborative work process. However, people usually do not create highly structured, shared workspaces to perform these tasks. Shared workspaces are place-based; that is, users first have to create a place, assign access rights, and then add content to the place that will be shared. Our approach to shared objects is rather document-centric and very similar to Dourish's notion of place-less documents. 21 In this approach, the document itself becomes the place, and sharing is a property or feature of the content.
Notifications and awareness
Our design deliberately blends asynchronous and synchronous types of collaboration. If other users are present when an object is accessed, they can work synchronously; if not, work is asynchronous. When new objects are created, users are automatically subscribed to change modifications of the object they are a member of; that is, when objects are modified, notifications are sent in real time to all members of the object informing them of the change. The primary technical purpose of notifications is to update the local state of a shared object. These state changes are used to update a user's view of this shared object and to notify users about current activity on this object through alert notices.
A user's presence on an object (i.e., being active on a document) is also part of the state of an object. Awareness about who is currently present on an object can serve as a trigger for opportunistic collaboration and can help keep collaborative activities moving forward.
Activity and conversational structure
In order to be able to add structure to users' collaborative activities, we allow them to combine and aggregate heterogeneous shared objects into structured collections as their collaboration proceeds. This collection of related but shared objects is what we have been calling an activity thread. It represents the context of a collaborative activity. We see this structure being defined by the ongoing conversation among users in an activity; that is, each object added to an existing object can be considered a response to the previous one. This approach is based on the assumption that the conversation around artifacts is a major driver for the execution of an activity. 22 The threaded design, however, blends well with a more resource-oriented way of structuring an activity, for example, for the purpose of planning. In that regard, an activity thread can also be preinstantiated with objects to represent structure that gives people more guidance in executing the activity.
We intentionally decided not to require any particular object as a structural container for a collaborative activity. Each individual shared object can function as the parent object for an activity thread or a subthread within a thread. This design is intended to facilitate the creation of activities and derives from the fact that any piece of content can represent an activity, and it supports the evolutionary character of ad hoc activities as described in Reference 7. By extending AE, new object types can be added that semantically represent the activity. The folder object we included in our initial design comes close to being such a structural container. However, we do not force people to create a new activity with a particular object type.
Dynamic membership
Membership in a collaborative activity can be dynamic and heterogeneous. Activities often generate side activities that involve a different set of people, or they might require bringing in new people or excluding people from certain shared resources. 7 Dynamic membership within an activity thread comes as a by-product of our object-centric design because each object has its own access control list.
As collaboration proceeds, we allow users to include new members in-or to exclude old members from-selected shared resources in the thread. Membership can also be used to mix and match private and shared objects within an activity.
In many regards, our approach is similar to threads in e-mail or discussion databases, or thrasks (combination of e-mail communication with tasklike coordination). 23 However, it is richer for a number of reasons:
Objects are shared (unlike in e-mail or thrasks). Activity threads may contain different types of objects and are not restricted to messages only, as are e-mail and discussion databases. All objects are equal, unlike e-mail or discussion databases, in which attachments are subordinates contained in a message. Membership is dynamic and may differ within an activity thread from object to object (unlike in discussion databases), and membership can be redefined after an object has been created (unlike in e-mail).
Objects support synchronous collaboration through built-in real-time notifications and pro-vide rich awareness information about who is currently working on what.
Note that the representation of an activity in an activity thread is central to our design. The activity thread represents the context of an activity by & An activity can be defined as a logical unit of work that incorporates all the tools, people, and resources needed to get a job done & horizontally integrating heterogeneous content, the tools to modify the content, and the people who are part of the activity.
ACTIVITIES INFRASTRUCTURE RESEARCH
To realize the AE user experience, we designed and built a novel activities back-end service called the instant collaboration (IC) server, which was initially implemented in our research group. In our research, we investigated different architectural models, comparing the peer-to-peer model with centralized models. [24] [25] [26] We studied different approaches to provide scalable activity services through simulation, 27 and we explored various data representations. It is beyond the scope of this paper to describe that work in detail. In the following sections we describe a few key infrastructural choices behind the IC server design. We also list the lessons learned from our initial implementation in the research laboratory. These lessons helped us select IC server concepts for the activities server development.
Activities data model
The IC server offers activity-related services based on the concept of generic shared objects (GSO). 27, 28 GSOs are persistent collaboration objects that can be used as building blocks to create new collaborative applications. The IC server manages a collection of GSOs and their relationships. Hierarchical GSO structures are aggregated through reference. The ability to aggregate GSOs allows us to model more complex collaboration structures, such as the activity threads in AE.
The activities service of the IC server is accessed through a client-side application programming interface (API) that internally uses three basic primitives: Request, Response, and Notification: A client asks for some service by issuing a Request to the server. The server replies with a Response to inform the requesting client about the result of its request. Depending on the type of request, the server also sends out Notifications to other connected clients.
Each GSO holds one or more pieces of persistent information through a simple model that defines a set of fixed properties and a set of variable properties for content. A GSO member-list property controls access to the GSO and represents a distribution list for broadcasting notifications about initial creation and subsequent modifications of the GSO. Also, the member list can be changed at runtime. In general, any change to the set of fixed properties (e.g., membership) or to the set of variable properties (content) of a GSO is not only stored in the underlying data store, but is also automatically broadcast to all members of that GSO by means of notifications. The default behavior is that every modification to a GSO is broadcast to all its members. In other words, whenever someone is added to the GSO member list, he or she is implicitly subscribed to all change events of that object.
In our AE research prototype, each shared object is represented by a GSO. Activity threads are represented by a hierarchical structure of GSOs. The different shared object types use GSO properties to manage their content. For example, consider the persistent chat object. Each chat message is stored as a property. To send a chat message, the AE client application adds a new variable property to the GSO representing another line in the chat and submits a request to the collaboration service. The IC server receives the request, updates this change in its database of GSOs, and notifies all members of this GSO of the new variable property. The members of the chat receive this property change, and the chat message is added at the end of their transcript.
Data representation
We used various data representations of the GSO model described in the previous subsection. The first version of the IC server used a custom-built Java** Object Store layer on top of a relational database. Every Java object was registered in an object table, and the fields of the object were stored as ,name, value. pairs in a separate properties table. This approach provided significant flexibility in developing and evolving the IC server. It also scaled sufficiently well for the various research deployments described in this paper.
However, we noticed that the server was slowing down proportionally with the number of members of a GSO. Membership was managed with object properties, which is not an efficient access control implementation. Another disadvantage of the ,name, value. pair storage model is that Structured Query Language (SQL) queries (e.g., for search) cannot be used efficiently because the semantics of the data model are hidden in properties instead of being represented directly in the database tables.
The activities service for AE 2.6-which is the product version as distinct from the prototype research version-used an entirely different data representation based on the Collaborative Application Infrastructure (CAI) from the Workplace server. 29 CAI is an abstraction layer that features a collaboration model where Collaborative Domain Objects (CDOs)-similar to GSOs-can be aggregated through a collaborative context. A community service supports membership management through role-based access control.
Each shared object in AE 2.6 is mapped to a CDO and has its own associated community. The hierarchies of activity threads are represented through the containment feature of the collaborative context.
All of the aforementioned data representations add a layer of abstraction on top of the relational data store. While they offer more flexibility for schema changes, a direct representation of the activities data model in a relational database will outperform those approaches and scale much better. To overcome performance bottlenecks, we implemented a proofof-concept version of the IC server using a direct mapping of the GSO data model onto a relational data store. The resulting schema basically consists of a number of distinct tables for storing shared objects, membership, hierarchical relationships, and variable properties. This schema was the basis for the activities data model used in the next-generation work described in the section ''Designing the future: Next-generation AE.'' It includes several enhancements and optimizations. The schema also supports features, such as patterns, from the UAM research project, [8] [9] [10] it provides tagging capabilities to better organize activities, it stores variable properties in a richer RDF-like (Resource Description Frameworklike) format, and access control is applied on a peractivity basis to yield higher scalability.
Infrastructure beyond Activity Explorer
The IC server and its general purpose GSO model have been successfully used as a back end for realtime collaboration and communication applications other than AE. Jazz 30 enhances the Eclipse** integrated development environment with team collaboration for software developers and uses the GSOs on the IC server to provide persistent chat and online awareness of people and the files they are manipulating in the IDE. CþBSeen is a proof-ofconcept instant-messaging client that uses the IC server to share rich awareness of users' activities on their desktop environments. 31 The Activity Spaces project 32 promotes a new approach to shared workspaces by making them activity centered. It uses the IC server to provide enhanced awareness and selective subscription of team activities around software development tasks and their related artifacts. AE 2.6 uses an API similar to the GSO API in the IC server. However, for simplicity AE 2.6 supports content only as a large binary object. There is a single variable property that allows storing a pointer to external content. Persistent real-time collaboration has been separated from the model. Only basic create, retrieve, update, and delete operations are being broadcast with notifications but not, for example, chat messages. In particular, the persistent chat object in the product uses a chat service external to the activities model, and the chat shared object simply stores a pointer to the external content. Our simulation analyses 27 indicate that separating out real-time collaboration from the model implementation ultimately yields better performance and scalability. Note that this separation can be made completely transparent to the user of the GSO API.
Our GSO model does not make any assumptions about the semantics of the information stored. Storing pointers to external content is crucial for integrating activity objects from other sources and for integrating external real-time applications. We cannot assume that every new object type in activities will be implemented using the activities data store. The goal of our research prototype was to validate the basic activities concept using five predefined object types. However, to be successful in the market, the product needs to be open enough to integrate all sorts of object types in order to best represent real-world activities. While AE provided some basic extensibility functionality for new object types, the next generation, described in the section ''Designing the future: Next-generation AE,'' is taking this much further.
EMPIRICAL AND DESIGN RESEARCH
To validate the AE design, we collected data through field work, participatory analysis, usability evaluation, customer reviews, and design explorations. AE was deployed multiple times in research over the past three years. A large portion of our data stems from empirical studies of these deployments. The empirical and design research described in the following sections helped us verify and refine the activity concepts and gain useful insights for future product versions.
Empirical studies
The first major study of AE took place during the summer of 2003 when we provided it to a research community of 33 people (researchers, staff members, and interns and their mentors) for use in conducting summer research projects and administrative work. This trial deployment succeeded well beyond our expectations, and our initial success became the basis for the adoption of AE as a feature in Workplace.
Our initial research report was based on the first 100 days of use, during which the community created more than 1,400 objects organized into more than 200 activity threads. 33 This report combined analyses of log data with ethnographic interviews. We continued our field trial for another two months. During this time, we substantively improved our data logging and analyses, based on a subset of questions that we could not answer with full confidence from the data set of the first 100 days. This second set of analyses was based on enhanced data logs (.2,300 objects). 34 In these analyses, we focused on whether the design principles of the preceding section had been supported in the design and in use.
During the summer of 2005, we conducted two additional studies. The first of these studies reexamined a problem that we had encountered during the 2003 field trial, namely, alert management. In the example scenario given previously, Susan's attention was focused on the existence of a new activity by an alert message that appeared in her system tray. This feature seemed highly desirable to us in theory; however, in practice, our 2003 field trial members experienced ''too much of a good thing,'' as they were being showered with more alerts than they wanted. In our first 2005 study, we deployed a modified version of AE to a group of 34 users (researchers, interns, product designers, and developers) over a period of two months. We explored alert management by allowing users to rate each alert in terms of its desirability and modeled users' preferences about receiving alerts.
During 2005, we also conducted a participatory analysis of activity management in which we invited people to use paper-and-pencil materials to show us how they would use the existing resources (object types). The use of paper-and-pencil materials allowed people to invent (on paper) additional object types that they would want to be able to use to describe their work or to collaborate with others on that work. For example, participants filled in slips of paper with the name and attributes of each activity component and then arranged those slips of paper into a hierarchical list, similar to the activity threads of AE. If a participant discovered the need for a new type of object (e.g., a meeting object), he or she could simply write ''meeting'' and (optionally) draw a meeting icon. For the purposes of the paper-and-pencil analysis, a meeting object had just been sufficiently invented to show how it would be used if it existed. Our team and the product team were thus informed of potential user needs and could conduct more systematic investigations to determine whether the features should actually be implemented. We discovered additional object types and found that participants highlighted a small subset of objects as being of interest to other people-a pattern of behavior that we called selective sharing.
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In the results subsections that follow, we draw on several of these studies to pursue emergent themes from our multiyear research program.
Diversity among activity threads
We had designed AE to be used by relatively small groups of collaborators for relatively brief periods using a handful of objects in each activity thread. We had hypothesized that small, ad hoc collaborations would continue to occur in chat and e-mail, and that large, formal collaborations would continue to occur in discussion databases. Indeed, in the data from the first 100 days, we found 110 activity threads (54 percent) that corresponded to this pattern (2-14 objects, 1-7 days duration, a small number of collaborators).
We were surprised by other activity threads. Figure  3 shows the distribution of activity threads in terms of the number of objects in each thread, the number of members of each thread, and the duration of each thread. We eventually separated the data into three groups: small threads (one object), medium-sized threads (our expected range of 2-14 objects), and large threads (19 or more objects).
The unanticipated uses made some AE activity threads into simple chat vehicles (e.g., Can you introduce me to . . .). Out of 203 activity threads, a total of 71 (35 percent) contained a single chat object (with an average of 18.92 turns per chat, a median of 7 turns, and a range of 1-222 turns). Thus, despite the fact that these 71 threads contained a single object, the single chat object contained evidence of extended collaboration (i.e., two or more chat turns).
Other single-item activity threads were composed of a message object (24 threads, 12 percent), a file object (12 threads, 6 percent), a folder (3 threads, 1 percent), a task (1 thread, ,1 percent), and a shared screen (1 thread, ,1 percent). There is not space in this paper to analyze these nonchat objects in greater detail; briefly, we hypothesize that these were either failed collaborations in which the intended collaboration partner never responded, collaborations that started or continued outside AE, or one-way, one-time information exchanges.
The kind of work supported in the medium-sized activity threads was varied. For example, one activity thread that was composed mostly of file objects contained three drafts of presentation slides with accompanying messages. Another example was a four-person discussion, spanning a period of eight days, about a technical topic.
An example of a large-sized activity thread was the multiperson planning of a summer intern project. This thread included chats about the work, specification documents related to individual IBM products, presentation slides about related topics, and messages that contained how-to pointers for the intern.
The unanticipated uses also converted some AE activity threads into four-month community resources and sites for detailed, extensive development of project contents, such as writing research papers for conferences. Among the longest threads were two that were directly related to the AE project, the Alpha testing and Informal usability inspection threads. The Pilot feedback, Photobook, and Intern tips and tricks threads were examples of interns' reinvention of AE for their own community purposes. The AJW, Eddie, and Planning threads were intern projects that generated large, partially archival sets of materials. The Group 2003, Momail, and User study threads were researcher activities toward conference papers. The Jazz thread was a research exploration of collaborative software development environments.
Our prototype was used much more broadly than we expected. How did this happen? The student interns in our group in 2003 took over AE and made it their home environment. 36 Interns' self-reports during the ethnographic interviews were consistent with the server log data. One intern remarked, ''I never have used less e-mail.'' Other interns told us about their ongoing use of AE as a reliable, always-on medium:
''I kept it on all the time to coordinate with [my mentor].
''It's sometimes interesting to see what people are reading about.
''I liked the address book-the people list and their photos.'' (The address book was a spontaneous intern project, actively promoted by one of the interns. It contained digital photographs and biographies of the interns, a kind of who's who database used by both interns and others.)
Several interns said that they had never loaded the company-standard instant messaging (IM) client, because they felt that AE gave them all of the workplace chat capability that they needed. Led by the interns' innovations, multiple groups of researchers also began to use AE in new ways. The result was that the users arguably reinvented AE through use (e.g., see . (Some of the surprising results were clearly due to interns' activities. However, most of the surprising results also involved one or more research staff members, and fully half of the longest, most surprising threads were primarily full-time staff collaborations.)
Thus, our first finding is that people used AE in ways that we did not anticipate. We had thought of AE as a kind of niche solution, providing support for collaborations that fell between chats and e-mails at one extreme and discussion databases at the other extreme (i.e., our medium-sized threads of Figure  3 ). However, users showed us that AE could also be used easily for highly informal, very brief collaborations (the small-sized threads) and well-structured, large, and long-lasting collaborations (the large-sized threads).
Heterogeneous threads and diverse objects
We had designed AE to support people who needed to collect diverse resources in the right combinations and in the right structures for their use. We performed a simple test of this hypothesis by noting how many threads contained more than one type of object. Small threads were not counted in this analysis because each, by definition, contained only a single object. We, therefore, analyzed the 91 medium and large threads to determine the number of types of objects in each thread. The AE prototype supported six object types, so the range of our dependent measure was 1 to 6. Figure 4 shows that, for threads of length . 1, 81 percent of the threads contained at least two types of objects, and 46 percent contained at least three types of objects. Thus, when offered the opportunity to combine diverse types of objects in a single activity, people overwhelmingly took advantage of that capability. The popularity of certain object types depends on the type of activity. Overall, the most popular objects in our 2003 data were messages, chats, files, and tasks. Our 2005 participatory analysis data with office workers confirmed the popularity of messages and files, but not chats. That study also highlights the importance of tasks and meetings. The next subsection sheds more light on object usage within certain activity communication patterns.
The participatory analysis work in 2005 supports the use of diverse object types. In our adaptation of the CARD method for participatory analysis, 40 people used paper-and-pencil materials to indicate what they thought was the ideal way of structuring their work. People were free to invent new types of objects and did so, for a total of eight new object types. If we restrict our analysis to the six object types in the AE prototype, then of the 24 threads collected in this study, 92 percent contained more than two types of objects, and 75 percent contained more than three types of objects. If we consider all 14 object types that people included (the six AE prototype object types plus the eight invented object types), then of the 24 threads, 100 percent contained two or more types of objects, and 75 percent contained five or more types of objects. Thus, the pencil-and-paper results are strongly corroborative of the logged activity threads from the AE prototype.
Users' comments from the ethnographic interviews support these quantitative results. One user said, ''We would store chats with the objects that they were about.'' Another user reported, ''In the [development folder], messages and chats on a related topic or subtopic appeared together with screen-shares . . . Until AE, most systems provided separate databases for different types of objects, for example, e-mail in a mail system, chats in an instant-messaging system and documents in a content management system. Our findings suggest that to support real work activities, we need a system that supports a variety of different object types as first-class objects. In the preceding section, we concluded that an activity-centric collaboration system needs to integrate diverse object types in a single, integrated representation. We then asked, ''What patterns (or genres) of usage of combinations of types of objects emerge?''
We performed a K-means cluster analysis of the object types used in each of the activity threads of the 2003 extended data set (five months of usage data). 34 We normalized the thread data by computing the percent of each activity type for each activity thread and then clustered the threads by object types. The resulting cluster solution, shown in Table 1 , shows the average percent of item type for each of four easily interpretable clusters.
The largest cluster (49 percent of activity threads) consisted mostly of message objects. These kinds of activity threads were conceptually similar to most e-mail or discussion group threads, and so we labeled this cluster communication. We named a second cluster (20 percent of activity threads) mixed, because it contained both synchronous contributions (chat and screen-sharing transcripts) and asynchronous contributions (files and messages). These mixed threads may illustrate one of the strengths of AE: the ability for the activity to begin with one type of object-typically an informal, synchronous object-and then change and grow into a longer conversation with different types of objects. The third kind of activity pattern (8 percent of activity threads) contained more task objects than the other patterns did. It was supplemented primarily with file objects and was usually used for project management. We called it coordination. The final activity pattern, archival, was used to collect and share files and messages about them among group members (23 percent of activity threads). Archival threads tended to be long; many of the threads in the large-sized thread category of Figure 3 were archival. Examples of this kind of activity thread were a 55-item preparation of a conference paper submission and other reports and presentations.
These patterns of use suggest that there may be genres of activities that benefit from specialized support. The communication pattern suggests a genre of activities that provide integrated support for diverse communication acts that include e-mail, chat, and perhaps also e-meetings. The coordination pattern suggests an enhancement to project management systems, adding the activity flexibility and informality to the formal and analytical powers of project management environments. The archival pattern suggests a range of record-keeping actions that may be required for business, financial, or legal reasons. Specialized support for certain use patterns could also come in the form of predefined templates for activity threads. If users know in advance what kind of work activity they are planning, templates can provide helpful guidance in executing an activity. Our research in the UAM project 9 covers more structured activities, including patterns and templates.
Alerts: Benefit and problem
We turn now from the relatively structural analyses of objects, threads, and patterns to a second major attribute of AE, namely the dynamic alerts that are generated when users create, modify, and access an object.
AE provided several awareness features. Icons were provided for both users and objects. When users were running AE, the icon that represented them would change to green to indicate their presence in AE. When an object was accessed, the icon for that object would change to green. Thus, it was possible to see people enter and leave AE (see Reference 41 for an earlier project that showed people's presence in a compartmentalized shared space), and to see objects being used and then falling out of use.
Whenever any user accessed (viewed) an object, that access was sent as a notification to all members of that object and produced an alert message in the system tray. In some cases, this was a useful feature. One participant reported, ''I like being able to know who is looking at something right now. It's cool to see that an object is green. ''I turn alerts on for a couple days max after I post something, and then I turn them off.
''Wanted to be informed only for new postings.
''I would like to select what I would be informed about . . . .''
These problems with alerts eventually led to the design of new features that helped people control the nature and volume of the alerts they received. Our 2005 field study used a modified version of AE, with the goals of gaining a better understanding of the alert problem and devising a solution. We instrumented AE alert bubbles with thumbs-up and thumbs-down buttons, allowing users to rate the usefulness of an alert. Over a period of two months we collected 6,248 alert ratings. During those two months we had also removed any preferences for controlling alerts, that is, users were unable to turn them off. Interestingly, out of the 6,248 ratings, 51 percent were rated thumbs-up, indicating that many alerts were considered useful. However, the 49 percent that were not rated thumbs-up validated the interview data from the field trial (i.e., that there were too many alerts) and indicated an opportunity to save users from approximately 50 percent of the interruptions.
A deeper data analysis showed that users almost always rated alerts positive when the following occurred:
The alert action was adding a new member to a shared object. The alert action was creating a new resource (as opposed to modifying or viewing a resource). The number of subscribers to a shared object was four or less.
On the other hand, users almost always rated alerts negative in these situations:
The user had received a similar alert in the last two minutes.
The user had received four or more alerts in the last minute. The number of subscribers to the shared object was greater than seven.
These findings confirm one of our original hypotheses that users do not want to know everything about large activity threads with a large number of members, but would like to be more informed about smaller activity threads with few members. They also suggest that the type of action is an important attribute in weighing an alert. For example, alerts about the creation of shared objects are much more important than alerts about users viewing objects. The latter was one of the most controversial alert types in AE. When users viewed objects, the alerts triggered other users to view those objects as well because they thought that something interesting was going on. This flocking behavior led to alert explosions on users' desktops. Finally, this data also suggests that users can only digest a certain number of alerts in a given time, indicating the need for new ways of aggregating alerts or presenting them at the right time.
Encouraged by this data, we designed and built a new alert management system that uses a combination of collaborative filtering and rule-based filtering to cope with the problem. We designed a new collaborative filtering algorithm that achieves an overall accuracy of 73.61 percent of all alerts being correctly identified as either positive (show) or negative (don't show). This line of research is still ongoing. Together with rule-based filtering, we expect to reduce most of the alert noise by being able to present only alerts that matter to the end user.
Membership
The alert management problem discussed in the preceding subsection arises from the sharing of objects among multiple people or members of the object. We now focus on results that specifically inform our thinking about membership.
We designed AE with the feature of heterogeneous membership within an activity thread; that is, each shared object has its own access control list. This concept allows users to create both private resources in an activity and subthreads-for example, a side chat with one or two people within a larger threadwith different membership. We thought this was an important feature to better represent real-world activities, and previous research indicated that membership in e-mail work activities was highly dynamic. 7 The data from the first 100 days was insufficiently detailed to test our prediction that people would use dynamic heterogeneous membership in activity threads. Anecdotes among researchers (but not among interns) suggested that people used this capability. Hence, we analyzed our second and richer data set of five months of use, for which we had finer-grained data in enhanced server logs. This data showed that 28.6 percent of all activity threads were not uniform in membership. We also noticed that about 6 percent of all shared objects managed in AE were private, that is, not shared with other users.
This finding suggests that the ability of scoping membership within an activity is important. Our participatory analysis in 2005 confirms this. 35 At four sites, we were able to collect data from multiple people who participated in the same activity (n ¼ 6, 3, 2, and 8 for the four sites). These four sites, in total, included references to 477 objects, of which only 114 (24 percent) were mentioned by at least one other participant at that site (on a site-by-site basis, the percent of objects mentioned by at least two participants varied from 9 percent to 45 percent). Thus in the aggregate, 76 percent of the objects were mentioned by only one person. This pattern of selective sharing of shared activities suggests that much shared work takes the form of private actions in support of shared goals, with only a subset of the objects in a shared activity actually being shared. Interestingly, this result contradicts the number of 6 percent of private objects in AE during the field trial. We have considered three hypotheses to explain these findings:
Private work in support of activities did happen outside AE, and AE was not well enough designed to support more private actions within an activity thread. Users provided access to most objects as a courtesy to one another, but certain objects were, in fact, used by only one user. The methodology of the participatory analysis (individual interviews of multiple members on a team) may have tended to underestimate the extent of shared knowledge of objects.
New postings in AE always inherited the membership list of their parent object. This feature is useful in many cases but also fosters the use of AE as a tool for sharing.
Like many features, fine-grained control of membership has both positive and negative aspects. The positive aspects include the ability to create subthreads with limited membership and enhanced privacy and the ability to remove distractions from the view of people who do not need to see them. The negative aspects include additional complexity-in the ways that people have to think about objects, in the user interface, and in the data structures. As discussed in the next section, some of that complexity became a problem during the usability tests of the AE product.
Usability analysis
In addition to our empirical studies, the product development team conducted two usability studies in 2005 in order to better inform the design and usability of the AE product. The version of AE that was tested was functionally similar to the research prototype described earlier in that it supported hierarchical threads composed of up to five types of objects (task objects were not supported in the product), with membership that could be controlled at the level of each object if desired, and with alerting capabilities from each object to its members. However, this functionality and user interface were embedded in the large Workplace Client that also included general chat and e-mail capability, with the result that the overall user experience was somewhat more complex than that of AE by itself. Both of the usability studies were 90-minute test sessions within which a user was asked to perform approximately ten collaborative tasks that were considered core to AE; for example, sharing a file, posting a response, and initiating a real-time screensharing session. The testers could all be generally considered business users whose primary job does not involve the development of software, and none of the users was familiar with AE before the test.
The studies produced several findings. Many of the core values of AE were validated. Users were impressed with the capabilities of AE, and in particular found the ad hoc sharing features valuable. A number of critical usability problems were also identified. The five-panel user interface of AE appeared overly complex and somewhat con-fusing to these first-time users, and some of the application terminology was initially unfamiliar. By the end of the 90-minute session, however, most users thought that the tool was valuable. Users also expressed a desire for better integration of AE with their usual business tools. The results of these studies helped drive improvements in AE 2.6, but it was not possible to address many of the broader usability findings, such as integration with other applications, without more extensive restructuring.
Customer feedback AE has been presented to customers and business partners as both a research concept and a part of the IBM Workplace family of products. Several pilot deployments are currently underway with customers.
Many people reported that the notion of activitycentric work is a substantial part of their everyday work practice. They liked the capabilities in AE that support this notion, such as aggregating related items and seamlessly moving back and forth between different modes of collaboration. While the design philosophies of object-centric sharing and conversational activity structure seem to resonate very well, people had some concerns about our initial user interface design, the management aspect of activities, customization of activities, and integration with other productivity tools.
Our user interface, for example, shows activities as tree-like structures. A disadvantage of the tree-like approach is that this structure is forced on all users, including newcomers who might not understand how to navigate this structure. This becomes a problem as an activity thread becomes very large. We also observed these difficulties during our two internal deployments. We envision that there are better ways of presenting and navigating that information. More conversational interfaces that are structured by time could help with understanding the history of an activity. People-centered views could help focus on who you want to collaborate with and could display shared objects that relate to a certain user or a group of users. We are actively exploring different ways of summarizing or rolling up an activity so that its overall contents and significance can be understood at a glance.
Another major issue was the management of activities. People reported that they were engaged in numerous activities every day. They were concerned that the user interface could easily become cluttered and that it would be hard to find information in the AE tree and list views. Adding search and better & Activity-centric collaboration promises to bring work and team productivity to the next level & ways of organizing activities were required to address that problem. In particular, people were asking for an archiving mechanism that would help them remove completed activities from the tree, but still have access to the information for later perusal.
The most common AE feedback that we received from customers was that they wanted to be able to tailor activities to specific enterprise problems. AE needed to interact seamlessly with their existing business applications and processes and not represent an additional destination that users were forced to understand, use, and manage. Customers expressed the strong need for the ability to exploit activity-centric collaboration in the context of their existing application deployments. For example, customers who already deployed web-browserbased solutions or Lotus Notes*-based solutions expected the new capabilities to be easy to apply to work conducted in those environments. More broadly, there was a need to link from activities to existing tools and applications, and there was a complementary need to be able to place an activity within an existing tool or document context.
Customers also expressed strong interest in wanting to reuse activity patterns as described by our UAM research. [8] [9] [10] [11] Activity patterns allow users and businesses to create reusable activity templates that can be shared so that individual contributors can capture their business processes in reusable form and organizations can preserve and communicate their best-practice patterns. This is a compelling feature for customers whose employees perform work that is too varied to be reduced to formalized workflow instances in a cost-effective way.
Design explorations
In parallel to our empirical work, our team also conducted a series of design-based exercises to further explore activity-driven work concepts. The future design concepts were focused in two main areas:
Breaking away from the strict post-and-reply hierarchy for creating threads by providing alternate visualizations for activities that could help users better understand and navigate the activity structure.
Integrating the concept of activities with many diverse collaborative applications and tools and moving away from AE as a stand-alone activity management application.
For example, we explored a version of activity management that takes place more immediately through instant messaging, 42 and we investigated whether an activity may be attached to (as part of) structures in other applications, such as business controls. In these ways, we expanded the scope of current Lotus-brand IBM products and helped to find ways of moving the IBM activity-centric collaboration strategy forward into new domains.
A complete description of the exploratory design work is beyond the scope of this paper. Figure 5 is an example that shows a design iteration in which a user is able to directly indicate when a thread of shared objects has grown into an activity. The threshold for determining this is left to the users' discretion. It was hypothesized that users could then allow unimportant or trivial threads to emerge and fade away, while elevating more vital threads to true activity status with an activity object as the root object. Figure 5 shows those activity objects as blue flag objects in one list, together with regular activity The primary use of our design explorations was to motivate and set the vision for future versions of AE. They aimed to illustrate how an activity could be incorporated as a supporting platform for collaboration. For example, the exploration illustrated in Figure 5 contains early concepts of features such as activity object, summary view, and aggregated member lists; these features have become important aspects of the design of the next generation of AE, as described in the section ''Designing the future: Nextgeneration AE.''
Outcomes
The empirical work has been crucial in several ways. First, the 2003 experiences showed that the first version of AE could be used for real work and that it could provide a valuable resource for doing that real work. While the quantitative and qualitative data collected during our study confirmed that we were on the right track with many of our initial design principles, we were pleased to see how readily our users made this new environment their habitat. This was unexpected, in particular in the presence of other tools, such as e-mail or IM (instant messaging). During the summer of 2003, several research projects were coordinated entirely within AE.
The experiences in the summer of 2003 were also important for showing us the power of the concept.
As noted previously, we had envisioned AE as a niche solution between two well-established product families-informal tools, such as e-mail and chat, and formal tools, such as discussion databases. The spontaneous use of AE within each of those domains showed us that AE had broad applicability and that it could, in many cases, replace more specialized, single-medium tools such as chat and discussion databases. On this basis, AE became a very strong candidate for technology transfer into the Workplace product, where it is currently an important component. Thus, the empirical work was a crucial part of validating the concept of AE much earlier than occurs for many research prototypes, streamlining the path from research to product. Further empirical work provided early warnings of problems and suggested solutions for those problems that could be understood and adopted in a timely way by the product team.
The usability work of the product team was a natural follow-on to the issues that our field study had highlighted. In effect, the field study showed successes as well as areas for improvement. The usability testing continued this examination, achieving significant advances over what we could accomplish with the research prototype.
The customer comments helped keep us focused on real issues in real workplaces. They helped us to evaluate the utility of many features and to identify crucial integration needs and potential opportunities for new features and functionality, many of which have been pursued by the UAM project.
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Finally, the design explorations provided one way of conceptually testing both proposed improvements and new concepts and opportunities that resulted from the field trial, the usability testing, and the customer feedback sessions. Several features that are now important aspects of the product first appeared in the design explorations. We continue to use design explorations on the product team to consider how AE may grow in the future.
DESIGNING THE FUTURE: NEXT-GENERATION AE
In planning the next major release of AE, we studied the usage data from our internal research deployments and considered the results from usability studies and the feedback from customers and business partners. A major redesign effort was undertaken to make the core concepts of AE more accessible to users, to improve the first-time experience of the product, to include more features that customers had requested, and to incorporate new research from the UAM 11 and dogear 43 projects.
A complete description of the next-generation work is outside the scope of this paper. Our goal in this section is to provide a glimpse into the future by outlining those aspects that were informed by the research described in this paper.
In order to simplify the user experience and improve users' first-time experience, our new design significantly reduces the number of interface elements in the new release, making it easier for users to manage their activities in a simple activity dashboard. In addition, activity capabilities are, for the first time, being linked to tools with which users are already familiar. Through activity extensions, users are able to add content to activities directly from their mail client, web browser, and office editors without having to switch to a different user interface destination. A side panel control in the next version of the Notes client and in the Workplace Managed Client will allow users to access activities in any context.
The need for scalability and a short response time in large-scale use was a significant pressure on the new design. To meet this demand, a modified data model was adopted in which a distinct notion of activity was introduced, where membership was controlled. Based on our research, the new design allowed any activity to have many entries of heterogeneous objects structured as a thread, which inherited their membership from the activity. However, from our research we knew that we needed to support sufficient privacy capabilities to encourage successful collaboration. The new model was therefore extended to provide finer-grained access control without sacrificing performance. This was done by allowing for private entries and by allowing users to further break down work by including subactivities that had separate membership controls.
To meet the extensibility requirements identified by our research, we are learning from the way webbased applications have evolved into reusable network services. In our new design, activities will be exposed as a service through a simple, open API that allows customers to extend the activities user interface, integrate activities into their existing business systems, or write an entirely new user interface for interacting with the activity service. This approach makes it easy for customers to use our activities service and develop their own specific implementations as needed.
The new design also incorporates activity templates to support reusable activity patterns. 11 Templates offer another way to tailor activities to a particular business environment. They also allow users to reuse and share their activities so that individual contributors can capture their personal business processes and share them without having to become experts in traditional workflow applications.
To make activities more broadly accessible, we introduced a web-based dashboard user interface that can be accessed through an ordinary web browser. The dashboard shows a summary of all the activities in which a user is currently participating, similar to the Activity List in AE. The use of web development techniques such as Asynchronous JavaScript** and XML (AJAX) makes a very rich experience for end users without requiring that special software be installed on each of their computers (a key requirement we learned from our customers).
Once we had shifted the primary user interface to the web browser, we considered the challenge posed by our research findings on notification requirements: How best could users be kept aware as activities progress? This need is being met by providing alternative ways to access activity data. Every activity has Atom Publishing Format 44 and
Really Simple Syndication 45 (RSS) feeds that can be accessed in any third-party feed reader, making it easy for users to keep up with their activities without having to repeatedly visit their activity dashboard. A real-time alerting channel is also being implemented. Figure 6 shows a preview of one of the user interfaces for an individual activity. The activity title and description is presented on top of interface (A). The activity thread is displayed as an expandable outline (B) with a more legible interface than the original activity thread in AE 2.6. Similar to AE, the activity consists of heterogeneous objects, including familiar types such as chat (1), file (2), message or comment (3), and task objects (4), but also new types, such as Web links (5), pointers to Lotus Notes documents (not shown), and meeting objects (not shown). Users can switch the view of the activity (C) to see the hierarchical outline of the activity (shown), a date-ordered view of all the entries in the activity, or a summary view that collects all the similar entries in the activity into a single list. The membership of the activity is always displayed on the right-hand side (D). The new design also introduces search (E) and shared tagging, a feature that allows users to organize their work by keyword as well as by activity (F). This work was strongly influenced by work on social bookmarking done by the IBM Research Division. 43 Future releases of AE will enable a wide array of custom solutions based on the activity service. Further improvements will be made in personal activity management, with particular emphasis on improved interruption management, task prioritization, and deadline management and tighter integration with a user's mail, calendar, and contacts tools. Ultimately, activities will support extranet collaboration, allowing individuals or businesses to collaborate in activities across organizational boundaries. RELATED WORK Our developing concept of activity-centric collaboration began from the research literature on collaborative task management and shared objects, including studies on e-mail and activities, collaborative improvements to e-mail, and shared workspace systems. There is a long tradition of collaborative task management in e-mail, stretching back at least as far as the failed experiment of The Coordinator. 46 In Reference 47, Suchman argues that users rejected The Coordinator because of its underlying assumption that all communication could be forced into the strict, instrumental model of Searles' Speech Acts theory. 48 The more modest goal of supplementing e-mail with task management (rather than replacing e-mail with task management, as in The Coordinator) was not yet tested.
Since The Coordinator, research on e-mail suggests that e-mail is a ''place'' where collaboration emerges. 4, 6, 7, 18, 49 For example, Ducheneaut et al. 7 describe how informal e-mail activities may evolve to more formal task-oriented agreements and actions. Bellotti et al. 23 introduce the notion of a thrask as a means for combining e-mail communication with task-like coordination; thrasks provide an integration of diverse object types, similar to our activity threads. Along the same lines, Kaptelinin 50 presents a system to organize resources into collections that support higher-level activities (see also References 51-53 for the need to combine heterogeneous resources related to a single topic).
However, much of this research tradition focused on the storing of messages (e.g., in a typical e-mail box) of an individual user. Unlike the individualistic perspectives in Bellotti et al. 23 and Kaptelinin, 50 we provide for shared objects. In this way, our approach is more similar to that of the persistent chats of Babble 41 and the broader set of communication media of the Haystack project. 53 However, we go beyond the Haystack sharing of communication and coordination objects in that we include files and tasks, and we provide a means to structure the relationships among the shared objects.
There are several collaborative systems that implement replicated shared objects and collaborative building blocks similar to our prototype. For example, Microsoft Groove** 54 features a large suite of collaborative tools and e-mail integration in a dedicated workspace. In contrast, our approach focuses not on tools (as in Groove), but rather on shared artifacts and their relationships. In the narrower domain of e-mail, we note similarities to the shared folders and shared collections in Microsoft Outlook** 55 and Lotus Notes. 56 Collaboration in these shared e-mail solutions is entirely asynchronous (e.g., users cannot work simultaneously on a whiteboard in real time) with no real-time presence awareness.
Finally, Bardram's activity-based computing depends on a deep understanding of medical and hospital practices, where the central artifact is an electronic patient record. 57 Tasks exist and are individually or collaboratively managed in terms of their relationship to that patient record. In this context, Bardram and colleagues assume that all information associated with the patient record should be visible to all staff members who are concerned with that patient. By contrast, our approach is not tailored to the needs of a particular setting. As a result, we do not assume the existence of a central artifact. We provide the means for establishing a primary artifact, if needed, as the root of an activity thread, but we also provide the means to begin an activity without a central artifact. Also in contrast to Bardram, we do not assume that all members of an activity should have access to all objects within the thread. Rather, we provide the means for selective sharing of objects as users deem appropriate.
CONCLUSION IBM is striving toward the vision of activity-centric collaboration by introducing the next generation of contextual collaboration technologies. Activity-centric collaboration promises to bring work and team productivity to the next level. Our research and development functions are working hand in hand to make this vision a reality. AE is the first milestone in this joint effort, emerging from a multiyear research effort on activity-centric collaboration that not only influenced product direction, but also the IBM vision for activity-centric collaboration.
This paper described the most significant milestones of this research program and highlighted the most interesting findings. We introduced the vision of activity-centric collaboration and presented AE in IBM Workplace 2.6 as the first IBM activity-centric product in this area. The research behind AE has been conducted by a multidisciplinary team of designers, ethnographers, computer scientists, and developers with close involvement from product groups. Our primary research instruments were empirical studies, design explorations, usability analyses, and systems engineering, including technical simulations.
In our research on the back end for AE, we investigated alternative architectures and data representations for activities. The lessons learned from this engineering research helped us select server concepts for the activities server product and prepared us to create the first set of user interfaces that were suitable for field testing.
Our empirical work has been crucial in several ways. First, it showed that AE could be used for real work and that it could provide a valuable resource for doing that real work, validating many of our original activities design ideas. Second, it helped us to mitigate weaknesses in the original concept and initial implementation. From a product perspective, this experience helped remove many uncertainties and paved the way for a successful technology transfer from research to development. Customer feedback and usability testing further helped to refine the concepts and our implementation of those concepts. Our design explorations expanded the scope of activity-centric collaboration beyond AE, helping to move the IBM activity-centric collaboration strategy forward into new domains.
Future activity-centric collaboration products from IBM will demonstrate a wide array of custom solutions based on a new, open, and extensible activity service. Our plan is for the core concepts of AE to become more understandable to users, the first-time use of the product to improve, integration with users' productivity tools to improve, and new features that customers have requested to be included. New research initiatives in the areas of personal activity management, activity-centric meeting management, and attention management are tightly aligned with current activity product directions. 
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